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What world record are you most likely to break?
(be as descriptive as possible)
Most likely to eat the most pizzas and not gain a
pound. Because I have a VERY high metabolism I
can eat a lot and not gain anything, and because I
like pizza. I would eat pizza for every meal,
everyday.

Where do you go to school?
I am not currently in school, but I was home
learned my entire life. :) I also studied for a year at
Calvery Chapel Bible College.
What band/singer would you be listening to in
6th grade?
Probably Switchfoot, TobyMac and NewsBoys.
What animated character best represents your
personality and why?
Mr. Fantastic for sure! This is due to the fact that I
am very tall and can reach things that others need
ladders for. My dad also calls me "Stretch", along
with every coworker I have ever worked with

Steel-cage matchup: grizzly bear vs. silverback
gorilla. Who wins and why?
Defiantly a grizzly bear! I live in Colorado and I
have seen black bears up close and they are the
size of a gorilla. Grizzly bears are like twice that
size and have huge paws! Like 6 of my hands
slapping that gorrila in the face! And let's not
forget the shear power behind that slap! Haha So
defiantly a grizzly bear! #oneslapko

What is your prayer for the summer?
That each and every camper would know the Lord
and grow in the grace and knowledge of Him, and
that we would have a blast doing that!

What is your favorite bible verse?
Romans 13:13-14 "Therefore let us cast off the works
of darkness, and let us put on the armor of light. Let
us walk properly, as in the day, not in revelry and
drunkenness, not in lewdness and lust, not in strife
and envy. But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make
no provision for the flesh, to fulfill its lusts."
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